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Post-poned
institutions.

''The incidents from Mr. Fife's ex-
perience as a eveangelist would fill
a book, and make good reading. One
may be mentioned as showing a
stream of good influence which he
yet going. When he was holding a
meeting at Cumberland, Md.
wealthy Philadelphia- insurance Taan

nimed Coleman was in that vicinity

on business. Having finished his
day's work he went out at night to
l ear Mr. Fife. In the course r his
Fermon Mr. Fife paid a tribute to
ihe work done in China by the late

Hudson Taylor, of the China Inland
Mission, and said: "If Hudson Tay-
lor or his son and daughter, Dr. and

Mrs. Howard Taylor, ever come with-

in a hundred miles of you, it will pay
you to go and hear them." The busi-
ness man went away, and a year or
fo later picked up a paper and read
i hat the latter party were to speak
in New York. He went to hear
Ihem, was fascinated by the account
of their work and before he left wrote

a check for a large amount, perhaps
$25,000, for the work, and afterwards
became a liberal contributor to that
mission.

LEPROSY CURE FOUND.

Havana, Jan. 28.?A commission ap-
pointed by the Government has turned
in a report to the effect that Dr. Ma-
tias Duque, who is in charge of the
Hospital for Contagious Diseases, prob-

fSTdy has discovered a cure for lepro-

j sy.
Two lepers were turned over to the

doctor several years ago for experi-
mental purposes, and to-day these per-
sons have no exterior cases of the
disease, and are gaining notably in
weight Several other cases treated i
by Dr. Dunue are in various stages j
of improvement.

Dr. Duque's exneriments have been
along the line of what he terms the
"red mangrove treo" treatment. He
claims to have discovered thi3 treat-
ment a sa result of his study to find

a cure for his sister, who suffered from
leprosy, and whom he has succeeded

j in curing.

Washington, Jan. 28. ?The diplo-
i matic and consular appropriation bill,
| carrying $3,085,478, was reported to
t ?ie Senate.

t Capitalist and Former
Evangelist Stricken' in
St. Louis Hotel Lobby.

i Notable Career as an
Evangelist,

Charlotte News, 2Sth.
Former Evangelist W. P. Fife died

suddenly in the St. J-ames Hotel in St.
Louis yesterday morning at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Fife was making his headquarters
temporarily in St. Louis as he prose-
cuted his work of placing stock in gold
mines and oil wells at various places
in the West. He was standing in the
lobby of the hotel chatting with sever-
al friends when he suddenly became
very ill and in a few moments lost con-
sciousness. A physician was quickly
summoned from across the street but
could do nothing and Mr. Fife died
shortly after his arrival. The doctor
thought the cause of death was probab-
ly du? to heart failure but the coro-
ner is <.o hold an inquest today which
will decide the question.

M \ W. P. Fife, Jr., son of the de-
ceased, who was in Denver, Colorado,
at the time was at once notified and
the body sent to the morgue until he ,
should arrive. The remains, uri-!
derstood will bee brought to this state j
for interment.

Mr. Fife was a man of unusual force
cf character. He was the son of Mr.
W. W. Fife of New bern, where he was
born, and where he married, his wife
being Miss Whitford, daughter of Col.
John D. Whitford, of Ncwbern. To
ward the latter part o£ the war Mr.
Fife's father refugeed at Thomasville.
and after the war resided there until
his death.

Mr. Fife became a travelling sales-
man for a tobacco house in his early life
and was most successful in his work.
He often referred during h'.s evangen-
istic career to his godless life and his ;
habit of drinking at that time.

About 20 years ago Fivangelist R. G.
Pearson was going up and down the J

I state like a flame of fire and souls f
were being swept into the Kingdom'
under the power of his preaching. Mr. j
Fife heard him and was converted. Hf \u25a0
finally gave up his position on the road '
2nd entered heart and soul into evan- [
gelistic work himself. His work was j
barely second to that of the Gamaliel
at whose feet he sat. From Maryland j
to Texas, all through the length and j
breadth of the Southern States, he
went, uplifting the cross and preaching
the old time religion. His converts ,
reached up into thousands, and, it can-
not be denied that he did great good.

Mr. Fife was the soul of congenial-
ity and sociability, and his pleasant
manners find magnetic personality
were great levers in enabling him to!
reach men. He was at the same time!
a courageous man in the utterance of j
his convictions, and suffered some for i
righteousness' sake becouse of his I
courage. It is possible that his im- j
petnosity may have occasionally over- j
ridden hi 3 tact, but upon the whole he j
was a well rounded and well balanced!
man in the pulpit.

It was a matter of intense regret to

him that his voice finally gave way.

A permanent and serious throat trouble j
closed the dcor to his further preach- j
ing. In casting about for something ;
to do, he turned to the exploiting of
gold and oil stocks. He advertised on
a tremendous scale, and widely. He
was severely criticised at times for
endorsing these stocks, many of which
were bought by people of small means,
who had implicit confidence in Mr.
Fife, but he always declared his own
conviction that they were a good thing

and that they would enable the pur-

chaser to lay up against a rainy day
and that sometimes the stocks would
pay handsome dividends.

Several weeks ago Mr. Fife was in
The News office on his way to Thom-
asville, and at this time he declares
he hoped to be able ere long to return
permanently to North Carolina.

|. On this occasion Mr. Fife referred
' to his regret over the fact that his

delicate throat forbade his preaching.

"If I had my old voice back today 1

would go to preaching again to-
morrow," he said, earnestly.

It may not perhaps be amiss to

Ltate now that he is dead that he
} maintained a number of missionaries
in different parts of the world and
that ho gave with great liberality to

? orphans' homes and other charitable

i i

Case of Alleged Anson
County Lynchers, Post-
poned To-day. The Rea-

sons for Putting off the
Trial.

Monroe. X. C., Jan. 28.?The Supe-
rior Court convened here this morning.
By far the most important case on
the criminal docket is that against the
Anson county alleged lynchers. Great
interest has been taken in this case
but there was nc surprise here this
morning when it was anounced by the
solicitor that the case would not be
called at this term of court.

Among the reasons for postponing
the case is that it is a one-week term
cf court only, and there are a number
of jail cases and it would probably
require all the week to dispose of
them. Also the inability of some of
the lawyers connected with the case
to be present.

Mr. R. B. Redwine, of this place,
who appears with Solicitor Robinson,
in tli'. 1 prosecution, is a member of the
stste Senate from this county and is

.Mr. A. M. Stack, also cf Monroe, and
one oi the attorneys for the defense,
of course in Raleigh at this time,
is in Europe.

It is stated that the case will be tried
at a special term of court, which
wil' probably be called for July. There
was some suggestion here that ,the spe-
cial term might be called in March,
but it is not thought probable that
this will be done.

Tneie are very few people in town.
Quite a contrast trom the condition
which prevailed when the case

*

was
f:rs: called here several months ago.,
This is accounted for, not from any
!aek cf interest in the case, but it
was generally understood that the trial
would not take pl?,cc this time.

ELOPED WITH -lANITOR.
Nc-w York, Jan. 28.?Johanna

Pjoiitlc, 17, of No. 49 Bank street,
Newark. X. j.t eloped yesterday with
Harry Z- igler. who boarded with a
i&niiiy in the same house that the
Ptoudts live in.

Proudt, the mother of the
girl, is nearly crazed over the affair,
ana her friends are watching her
closely for fr ar she may attempt tocc herself injury.
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Your Kidneys.
Wealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

1 ia ycur body passes through
Jr y~ every three minutes,

k The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-

M/ui »i ter out 'he waste or
impurities in the blood.

j»" If they aresick or out
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i I their work.
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The Eighth Juror was
Chosen This Morning

I In Famous Thaw Case
greeted the prisoner's wife with the
usual bows. As Thaw passed the fa^m-

* ily group he was greeted with smiles
by every member of it.

DOWIE REPORTED DYING.

It Is Said He Realizes His Condition
And Has Made Confession.

Waukegan, 111., January 28. ?It is re-
ported here that Dr. Dowie is just alive
and that is all; that his condition
is much worse than it has ever been'

| since he became ill. The report is
! further that Dowie's condition has
| become so bad that he realizes it ful-
! ly and that yesterday he made confes-
j sion cf all the wrongs he had done
jthose with whom he had dealings and
also that he expressed a desire to see
his wife and son soon, as he feared
he would live only a fsw days longer.

Dowie's ittndants have tried to
? keep up their courage and also to

. prevent the knowledge becoming pub-
lic that he is so near death. On Sun-

i day last, January 21, he was brought in-
| to a room where several of the faith-

" | ful had assembled to hear him preach,
' but fchey were forced to kneel before

the doctor entered the room. The con-
clusion of the public is that by their

3 kneeling it was planned that they
could see Dowie's real condition.

t ' i
Funds for Fortifications.

Washington, Jan. 28.?In the fortifi-
} cations appropriation bill reported to

the Senate, the principal items of
" increase include $*12,800 for Fort
. Moultrie, S. C., $453,550 at Fort Pick-
j ens and Mcßee, Fla., $54,678 for Pen-

* sacola harbor, Florida, $544,750 for
r ? Mobile, Ala., and $139,800 at St. Phil-

-3 ips, Louisiana. These are to restore

jlortifications injured by the storm of
j September last.

j! To Address Nearces.
- j Washington, D. C., January 28.?

3! It is probable the president will stop
; at Columbus, Ohio, on his return from

.! the West early in June and address

.! the colored people of Ohio under the
j auspices of the Colored Agricultural &

L : Educational Institute.

TYNER'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.

A Guaranteed Cure.

t If you suffer from Dyspepsia of Indi-
gestion in any form, gas. belching, bit-

j 1 ter taste, offensive breath, dizzy speels,
sour stomach, heart flutter, nausea,
gastritis, loathing of food, pains or

. swelling in the stomach, back or side,
* deep-seated kidney or liver trouble,

then they will disappear in a short
" time after taking Tyner's Dyspepsia

1 Remedy, made especially to cure Dys-
I pepsia, Indigestion and all Stomachr ; Troubles, even of the worst cases.

5 Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy 1 expels
5 the gasses and sweetens the breath.

It cures Sick Headache, Colic and Con-
' stlpation at once. Druggists or by

" express 50 cents a bottle. Money re-
* ? funded if it fails to cure. Martin &

Druggists, Hickory, N. C.

Ireland's Great Fair
* i

j Dublin, January 25.?With less than
i four months to elapse before the date
: of the opening, the great international
> fair to be held here this summer is
. rapidly nearing completion so far as

that within two months at leastted
I outward appearances go. It is expect-
> ed that within two months at least
! the construction work shall have been

L finished and everything ready for the
installation of exhibits. Originally in-
tended solely to promote the indus-

, tries of Ireland, the scope of the enter-
prise has broadened as the work pro-
gressed and it is now manifest that

i the exhibition will take rank among
the great international fairs of late
years.

The exposition occupies 52 acres of
ground in Pembroke,wwhini +hin a mile and
a half of the centre of this city. The
buildings now nearing completion are
large and ornate, and strictly in keep-
ing with the natural beauty of the
park and the surrounding country.
The principal buildings will house
comprehensive exhibits illustrating
all the Irish trades and handicrafts.
Cottage industries will be given a
prominent place and the native arts
and crafts will have a great display.

Incidentally it is expected that hun-
dreds of thousands of visitors will be'
drawn to Ireland for the first time by
this exhibition. It is expected too that
the fair will form a magnet which will
draw thousands cf Irish-Americans
back to their old home 3 during the
coming year.

THE GEORGIA CHILD LABOR LAW. (

Washington, D. C., January 28.? ]
Senator Beveridge made the statement
that the recently enacted child labor
law of Georgia, was a "dead letter."

Senator Bacon took issue with him.
Mr. Beveriuge asserted that there

had been filed 3.000 applications for i
permit of child labor under the law. i

"How many of them have
granted?" asked Mr. Bacon.

"All," replied Senator Beveridge.
Bacon explained that the law pro-

hibited children under 12 years old j
from working after January 1, 190S.

Possesses wonderful medicinal pow- j
er over the human body, removing all'
disorders from your system, is what j
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will ,

do. Makes you well, keeps you well., ?
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. E. B. Men j
zies.

Alex Reea will fight Jack Graham,
a five round bout at Beaver Falls, Pa.

"Kid" Goodman is line up against
Dave Deshler for a lb round a "air, at
Thornton, R. I.

There are many touching incidents
in the career of a chronic borrower.

A tree uoctie ot Dr. Thacher's Liver and

Blood Syrup willbe sent to any reader of '
his paper who v.-tll wiite to the Thacher .
Medicine Co.. Jiattsuooga, Tenn,

After Large Number of
Talesmen Were Exam-
ined One More Juror
was Chosen. Another
100 Talesmen to Pick.

Demeanor of Thaw when
a Talesman was Be-
ing Questioned. Thaw
Family Greet Prison er

With Smiles and Bows.
New York City, January 2b.?' The

trial cf Harry K., Thaw will be re-
sumed this morning.

Justice Fitzgerald has decided that
spectators, particularly women who ap-
pear at the trials with particularly
sensational features, shall be barred
from the court room,

j Apparently the desire of the defense
iis to hasten the trial or at least to

I complete the jury. This is thought to
ibe a sign that some move, "not yet
hinted at, will be made.

After a conference with Thaw's law-
j yers yesterday Lawyer Delwar said:

"It would hardly be professional'to
' disclose our case. You may say, how-
* ever, that it will come strictly within
5 the statutes of the state of Ney York
I There is no higher law in the state

and all this talk about 'unwritten law'
' is bosh. Nor can I see the efficiency

* of a plea of emotional insanity. There
3 Is really no such thing."
> Denies the Report.
3 The trial was resumed this morn-
> I ing. Mrs. Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw came
i i into the court room early, accompan-
IIied by May McKenzie who remains

-1 her constant companion.
1 ! Miss McKenzie declared it em-
-, phatically untrue that any dissen-

r iion had arisen over her presence.
-! Young Mrs. Thaw wore again a
f i dark blue dress and white veil.

I 1 One More Juror.
' ! Within the first hour of the morn-
r' .ng session 15 talesmen were exam-
t: ined and not one had gone through

J i the questions propounded by the dis-
i trict attorney further that the one

J ! oealing with the matter of what

II opinion they might have formed.
Samuel J. Newman, one of the 15

liowever, said he had known Stan-
ford White for 20 years. When New-
man first took the stand Thaw gazed

\u25a0 at him intently. At the mention of

[ White's name the prisoner quickly
- glanced away and for ?. long time

; looked out of one of the windows
- of the court room.

The rapid manner in which-the re-
maining talesmen were disposed of

! caused the district attorney's office
- to summon an additional panel of 100-
- men.

s Charles D. Newton, a retired busi-

l ness man, about 65 years old, was
I j selected as juror No. 8.
>| At 12:05 court ordered a recess

; till 2 p. m., on account of the break
t in the heating apparatus which made
! the court room too cold for comfort,

s Greeted With Smiles
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw was followed

I closely by the other members of the
i family, Countess of Yarmouth ha 3 re-
l covered from her cold. Sho wore a

long dark gray English travelling coat
and a small greene turban.

It being chiily in the court room
, none of the ladies of the Thaw party

i removed their v/raps for a moment.
Mrs. William and daughters

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS
With Tags About the Same

Color and Design As

The quality of the genuine sun cured tobacco used in
REYNOLDS' Sun Cured and grown on soil where the best
sun cured tobacco grows, has caused imitation brands to be
brought out and offered as the genuine Reynolds' Sun Cured
to unsuspecting dealers and chcwers who do not look closely
at the printing on the box and on the tag.

These brands only imitate the outward appearance and do
not possess the genuine inside quality that has been found in
Reynold's Sun Cured ever since Reynolds' Sun Cured was
introduced and which has so increased the chewing of sun
cured tobaccos and proven so popular, that the word "Sun
Cured "

is now printed on tags or in the advertising of many
brands claimed to be genuine sun cured tobacco.

Did you ever see the word "Sun Cured" used in any
chewing tobacco advertisement, oi on any chewing tobacco
tag or label, or in any other way, before it was introduced and
used to identify the genuine Reynolds' Sun Cured? You see
it frequently now, because many imitation brands are being
made to appear as nearly like Reynolds' Sun Cured as they
dare?with tag, shape of plug and style of package so similar
that experienced buyers sometimes accept these imitations as
the genuine Reynolds' Sun Cured.

Dorit be deceived into taking imitation brands for the
genuine. Be sure the letters on the tag spell "R-e-y-n-o-l-d-s'
Sun Cured," and you get the best value in sun cured chewing
tobacco that can be produced for cfeewers. Sold at 50c. per .

pound in sc. cuts; strictly 10c. and 15c. plugs, with chewing
qualities like that which was sold from COc. to ,$l.OO per pound
before Reynolds' Sun Cured was offered to the trade.

BE SUSHIS YOtJ GET TEE GENUINE

Tdasiufactured by

B. J. EEYNGLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N. C.
I

WASTING STRENGTH
? *

Women who suffer from unnecessary, disagreeable,

painful, weakening, female complaints, will find that

Wine of Cardui is a safe and pleasant remedy for all

their ills. It acts directly upon all the delicate, inflamed

tissues, purifying the blood, throwing off the clogging
matter and relieving female disorders such as irregular,

scanty, profuse, painfu! catamenia, prolapse, etc.
Also relieves headache, backache, dizziness,

cramps, dragging pains, nervousness, irritability, etc.
If you need advice, write us a letter, telling us ell

your symptoms. We will send free advice (in plain

sealed envelope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept.,

The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

ALLDRUGGISTS SELL IT IN $l.OO BOTTLES

{^
U
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Ontario Legislature Meets.
Toronto, Ontario, January 24.?The

third session of the 11th Legislature ol
Ontario was opened today with the
customary ceremonies. From present
indications the session will be a short

one, shorter than ordinary. While the
Government has some important meas-
ures in contemplation they are not
so numerous as usual. Among the bills
that will attract attention is one rela-
tive to a revenue from mines.

Mr. Webb Will Send; Vegetable Seed.

Any of the constituents in this ctfun

ty of Hon. E. Y. Webb who desire vet

etable seed can obtain the same by

writing to him at Washington,

Woolley's SiKftS&S\u25a0mj jb»s
\u25a0 \u25a0H 111 \u25a0 \u25a0 calne or whiskey. I

lip: LI 111 i"large book of ptt
mWP 111 IWItlcolarion homed

I U ITIsanatorium treat
r|" \u25a0-TKv" merit. Addreee,D{

\u25a0LM AND B. M. WOOLLKI

AtlauU.
B

&Wfif

Wedding Gifts
A»\u25a0* one of your friends to he * "rfcrt

sonn? ifso, you will want a nJee pr»
ent tor diem. Sterling silvsr and onrt
glass make exquisite gifts that ar» al
ways useful. Write as for anythll)
you may need in thia lina.

NOTICE!
' "W&want ©very man pttl '.vomen 1b the
flnited States inters, i.c»i m the core of
Dpium, "Whiskey or other drag habits,
\u25a0dther for themselves or Mends, to havf
jne of Dr. Woolley's books on these dli
aases. Write Dr. B. M. W oolley, Atlanta)
3a., Box 281, and on*willbe sent yoa £reo«

BHAIR
R

BALBAM
ClunKi and beaatlfiw th« halt.
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Tails to Rertore Ormy
Hair to its Ton'.Uful Color.

Southern
RAILWAY,

The Standard Railway of the Soutu
The Direct Line to alt Points

TEXAS,
CALIFORNA,
FLORIDA,
COBA AND

POTOR BISO
Strictly First-Class Equipment for at
AppJy to Ticket Agents for Time Ta

ble«. Rates and Genera InfornM
tion, or addreea

a L. VERNON, T. r V.
Charlotte. N. C.

J. H. WCTOU D. P. A., Ashoville, N. t
» H F A. P. A.,

\u25a0 r> Tf

i '

1 Dreadnought to Cross Atlantic.
Gibraltar, January 25.?Under or-

ders of the admiralty the mammoth
battleship Dreadnought is to sail tomor
row on her trip across the Atlantic.
The objective point will be Trinidad,
which it is expected to reach in about
eight days after the departure from
Gibraltar. _r

The Dreadnought will stay about two
months in the West Indian waters,
devoting most of the time to gun prac-
tice. The seaworthiness of the battle-
ship will be given a thorough test,
as the Atlantic season is usually at
its worst at this time of the year.

As the arrival in the West Indian
waters will take place before the
American fleet has concluded its win-
ter maneuvers in the same vicinity the

American officers will be given an op-
portunity to see for the first time the
iatest marvel in naval architecture
and the most talked of battleship nov
afloat

Railway Engineers.
Montreal, Que., January 24.?Chiefs

of the engineering departments of
many of the leading railroads of the
United States and Canada gathered
in this city today to attend a meeting
of the board of directors of the Ameri-
can Railway Engineering and Mainte-
nance of Way Association. The prin-
cipal business of the meeting was in
the arrangement of a programme for
the annual meeting of the association
which will be held in Chicago in
March.

It is a grander thing to be nobly

remembered than to be nobly born.

LONG LIVE THE KING!
is the popular cry throughout the Eu-
ropean countries; while in America,

the cry of the present day is "Long
live Dr. King's New Discovery, King
of Throat and Lung Remedies!" of
which Mrs. Julia Ryder, of Truro
Mass., says: "It never fails to give im
mediate relief and to quickly cure a
cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's opinion
is shared by a majority of the inhab-
tants of this country. New Discovery
cures weak lungs and sore throats af-
ter all other remedies have failed ; and
for coughs and colds its the only sure
cure. Guaranteed by C. M. Shuford,
W. S. Martin & Co., Druggists. 50c and
$l.OO. Trial bottle free. j

The door between us and heaven
cannot be open while that between us .
and our fellowmen is shut.

OASTORIA.
Bom the /) The Kind You Hava Always Bought

557 j
? " f

Today's social event was Mrs.!
Charles Green's party for Mrs. C. j
M. Bearden, of Asheville, given at
the Buford Hotel annex. !

A MEMORIAL DAY
One of the days wo remember with

pleasure, as well as with profit to our
health, is the one on which we became
acquainted with Dr. King's New Life '
Pills, the painless purifiers that cure I
headache and biliousness, and keep
the bowels right. 25c at C. M. Shu-
ford, W. S. Martin & Co'.s drug stores.

The greatest blessing that ever
comes to a human being is the deter-I t
mination to realize that for which the I *
heart longs.

Plumbing, R^oofing
?AND?

Guttering
ONE by expert workmen. Ail kinds of Tin Work on short none®

A full linn of Bath Tubs, Bowls and Sinks, with hot and cold tXm
fixtures. We will do your work right.

Hickory Roofing and Tinning Co

McCOMB BROTHERS
DEALERS IN

Groceries Frfcsh Meats, Butter,
Corn, Hav, Cotton, Seed' \u25a0> i

Hulls, Meal and Country Produce.

HIGKO RY, N C
i

*


